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FOREWORD

1n 1977 the Marine Protection,

Research, and Sanctuaries Act,

commonlycalled the OceanDumpingAct, was amendedto ban ocean
dumpingof harmful sewagesludge after December31, 1981. The deadline placed a time burden on those communities which have been

dumpingsewagesludge at sea and requi red action to find other,
acceptabl ~ xiii'.nodsof sewagesludge disposal on land.;
Because waste disposaI
their

own communities,

imperative.

decisions

public

ultimately

understanding

affect

people in

of the issues is

The deadline for cessation of orean dumpinghas brought

the problems into sharp focus.

To identify

and clarify

someof the

myriad aspects of sewagewaste disposal, a conference was held
November 1, 1980, on the Cook College campus of Rutgers University.

A distinguished

panel of experts discussed problems and alternatives,

and answered questions

from an audience of concerned persons, many

of whomwere knowledgeable about various aspects of the problems of
sewage waste disposa1.

This report summarizesa full
While

the materials

day of presentations and discussions.

summarized consisted

of

research

findings,

papers

presented by guest experts and points raised during the question and
answer period,

the experts

errors

or serious

omissions;

editor

and rapporteur,

should not be held accountable
those are the responsibility

for any
of the

I-oreword

cont'd.!

1I bz noted that a single dayof discussionis not 'Lnouqh
laic fully
all aspectsof the sewage
sludgedispos1
u

time to exp oie

problem.
viewpoints

Fur
her be, u o
uri ~e
mai

all invitees wereable tp att

hav~
h n inadequately represented
av~

t'
to maintain

b~lancL.
by incorporatinq
facts f o
ia ar cL andperspective
co,i tine with otherauthorities,whoare listed
1iterature, e ~ni
and co"

amongthe reviewers.

Robin

Harold

D. Zimmer,

Editor

L. Goodwin,

Rapporteur

INTRODUCTION

The law is clear.
into

the ocean after

No more harmful sewage sludge shall be dumped
December 31, 1981.

In the huge, coriplex problem of howto dispose of the wastes of
a great industrial
the cut-off

society with a population of over 225 million,

date imposed by the law is about the only thing that is

clear and absolute.

The basic question raised by the law is:

how

r

can society safely dispose of its wastes without endangeringeither
human health

or the environment on which health

ultimately

depends?

The problem has more facets than a handful of sand, and no universal,
applicable

solution

exists because every location varies in both the

nature and amount of its
envi ronment

wastes and the ability

to accommodate those

of the local

wastes.

!n the end, the impact of the ocean dumping law and other
environmental protection

laws is local,

and so it

is essential that

people understand the principal aspects of the sewagewaste disposal
problem so that issues becomeclear and the reasons for decisions
by authorities

be understood.

Two kinds of authorities

are involved

in decision-making:

Those

who must dispose ot sewagewastes, and those responsible for ensuring
through research or regulation
the environment

and human health

ment amongauthorities
health

that disposal is conducted so that
are protected.

There is no disagree-

and experts that the economy, environment and

must be protected,

but there

is substantial

disagreement on

the best methodsof sewage
wastedisposal to meetthis goal. This

disagreement
is the dividing line between
thosewhoendorseor must
enforce the cut-off date andthosewhobelieve moretime is neededto
consider and compareall methodsof sewagesludgedisposal so that

the best possiblechoicesmaybemadeto protect the environment
while ensuring the safety of humanhealth,

Beforegoinginto the manyaspectsof the oceandumping
of
sewagesludge'andthe impactsof its cessation, here are some
principal

elements:

Sewage
wastesare not composed
entirely of matterwhichcan
be consumedor madeharmless; somewastes contain toxins,

including heavymetalsnot easily separatedor disposedof.
Evenwhensewagesludgedoesnot. contain large amountsof

poisonous
materials, it maystill poseor contributeto
various problemsbecauseit is mostly organic. Its

biodegradation
requiresoxygen,andthe nutrientsit contains
maybein excess
of the disposalsite's abilities to utilize
the excess without harm. This is especially true in the

oceans,but maya'Isobe true on land, depending
on the place
and method of disposal.

If sewage
sludgecannotbe disposedof in water, it mustbe
disposed of in the air or on land.

Of all forms of wastedisposal, oceandumpingis the cheapest

to the~due
er This.doesnot suanest
tt.at it is necessarily

cheapest to those who use or depend on the portion of the
oceanic environment where dumping takes pl ace.

Although there are federal, state, and local laws which limit
means of air

or land disposal,

the laws are not always supported

by clear standards; somelaws are ambiguous.
people generally do not want sewagesludge disposal facilities
in their

neighborhoods and often go into court to stop plans

to build

r,=.; =;.."s o nlarge

production

existing

ones.

of sewage wastes cannot be stopped while

debates

rage over the pros and cons of disposal methods. Disposal of
sewage sludge is a continuous problem.
one means of disposal,

those responsible

disposat

have a choice

of finding

deadline,

or fighting

Whenthe law eliminates
for

alternate

the law in court,

is

through which the

of December 31, 1981, has had its

impact on the densely populated,

northeastern

to obtain more

enforced.

The ocean dumping deadline
greatest

means before the

either

time or to gain a change in the regulations
law

sewage sludge

United States.

heavily

industrialized

The ocean region from ontauk

Point,

Long 1sland, to Cape t',ay, I'iew Jersey, which ocean people call
New York Sight"
sea from this

has for years been the recipient
heavily

populated

industrial

"the

of wastes dumped at

concentration.

That

portion of the Sight called the "Apex" see Figs. 1 5 2! receives
the outflow

of storm sewers, of sewage treatment

effluents,

and

Cei ar Oiri

3 Se~age Sludge

uil

ll Ml!es

Cuniours in me'.ers

Figuref Ocean DisposalSitesin the
Nee YorkBight

raw
sewage
through
shore
outfall
s and
through
the
estuary
where
the
Hudson
and
pari
tan
Ri
vers
meet
the
ocean.
The
Apex
ofthe
New
York
thenation's
largest
recipient
ofsewage
sludge
wastes
and

otherwastesdumped
at sea.

Intheensuing
pages
are
summarized
theviewpoints
and
experienc
cfexperts
from
federal,
state,
and
local
agencies;
universities,

private
industry,
conservation
groups,
and
sewerage
authorities.
Some
want
the
no-dumping
deadline
rigidly
enforced;
others
want
more
time.
But
the
law
isclear:
There
shall
beno
more
dumping
into
the
ocean
ofharmful
sewage
sludge
after
theend
of1981.
Mhy?
And
what
arethealternatives?

WHATIS SEWAGE
SLUDGE?

Sewage
sludgeis thename
givento wasteproducts
that are
removed
fromsewage
bysewage
treatment
plants. It is a semi-

liquid,or slurry,andmay
contain
upto 98percent
water.The
in some
sludge
treatment
processes,
thesludge
first becomes
a

restis solidmaterials.
When
wateris removed,
asis necessary

mud-likematerial, thena brownish-black
cake,

Sewage
thatgoes
intothesewer
systems
originates
in homes,
commercial
facilities, institutions,industries
- in fact, any
facility which
discharges
its wastes.Sewage
treatment
plants
aredesigned
to remove
pollutants
fromthesewage
before
thewastewateris fedintoa riveror sea. First, thesuspended
materia1s
in
thesewage
areallowed
to settleoutandfloatingmaterials
are
skimmed
off. Afterthis primary
treatment,
dissolved
pollutants
areremoved
bybiological
processes
which
constitute
secondary
treatment.

Sewagesludge remains.

Solidmatter
in thesludge
consists
mostly
of organic
materials,
principally
human
wastes.
The
sludge
alsocontai
nsmany
inorgani
cs
found
in foodandother
products.
Among
them
in various
compounds,
arenitrogen,
phosphorus,
potassium,
calcium,
sodium,
andsimilar
elements.
The
sludge
alsocontains
microorganisms
including
viruses,
bacteria,
andparasites.
Some
areharmless,
andothers
areharmful
pathogenic!.
Sludge
contains
heavy
metals
andothertoxins.Although

industries
arethelargest
source,
themetals
andpoisonous
compounds
are
also
fed
into
sewer
systems
by
hospitals,
research
laboratories,
schools, photo processors,andothers.
Thecontent
of sewage
sludge
depends
onthecommunity
which
relativelyvoidof heavy
metals
andindustrialtoxicants,
while
industrialareastypicallyproduce
sludgethatcontains
toxic
material.Even
withina community,
thesludge
content
varieswith
theseason
or withpopulation
changes.
Butthough
thecontent
of

produces
it. Strictlyresidential
communities
produce
sludge

sludge
may
varyenormously,
thereis onetruthabout
all sludge:

its production
cannot
bestopped.
It is a continuous
byproduct
of

soci ety.

O';,' THE1981 DEADLINE
BECAME
LA'I,'
In the summerof 1976, highly visible
disasters

took place in the NewYork Bight.

First,

in June, Long Island beaches were closed because of

great rasses of rubbish and fiIth
balls,

plastic

It was immediately

the dumping of sewage sludge,

least

an important
Second,

sport

divers

oratory
crabs,

contributing

as the

a few fin

first

off

of July

kill

was limited

cause, was at

weekend came around,

t1arine Fisheries

Service

including

fish,

on and

and clams, while diving

the Northern New Jersey coast.

to the waters

the kill

north

of

It was the

organisms.

Barnegat

At first,

Inlet.

After

extended as far south as Atlantic

There was severe damage to the commercially
ocean quahog resources

lab-

they had seen dead organisms,

sign of a major ki 11 of bottom benthic!

the middle of July,

that

assumed by many people

not the primary

fourth

to the National

at Sandy Hook that
lobsters,

if

masses littered

factor.

Bicentennial

reported

around shipwrecks

the

that cameashore. grease and tar

and rubber debris, and unidentifiable

the sands and waterways.
that

marine environmental

of the region.

sewage sludge dumping had either

valuable

surf

City.

clam and

Again, many people assumed
caused or contributed

to the

kill.

Third,

July brought another "floatable"

and debris

washed up onto the beaches.

All

in a public

and mass media demand for

action.

event with

more filth

three incidents

resulted

Therewasno delay in responseby scientific teams. TheOffice
of MarinePollution Assessment
of the National Oceanicand Atmospheric
Administration NOAA!operatesa MarineEcosystems
Analysis program

MESA!
at the StateUniversityof NewYorkat StonyBrook. TheMESA
teamgot to workat once,cooperating
with RegionI! of the U. S.
EnvironmentalProtection Agency,the U. S. CoastGuard,and scientists
from universities in the region. NOAA's
NortheastFisheries Center

at SandyHookandother fishery researchcenterspitchedin at once
with special attention to the kill of benthic organisms
off the New
Jersey

coast.

In Washington,
meanwhile,
programs
underthe MarineProtection,
Research,and SanctuariesAct HPRSA!,
commonly
knownas the Ocean

Oumping
Act, werecoming
upin Congress
for reauthorization.This
act, passedin 1972,called for a "comprehensive
andcontinuino

program
of monitoring
andresearch
regardingthe effects of ocean
dumping
of materialsinto ourwater..." andfurther declared"...i t
is the policy of the UnitedStatesto regulatethe dumping
of all

typesof materialsinto ocean
watersandto prevent
or strictly limit
the dumpino
into oceanwatersof anymaterial that wouldadversely
affect humanhealth, welfare, or amenities, or the marineenvironment,
ecological systems,or economicpotentialities."

Congressman
WilliamJ. Hughes
of NewJersey,a member
of the
House
of Representatives
Merchant
MarineandFisheriesCommittee,
hadreacted immediatelyto the demands
for action from NewJersey

and NewPork residents.
provided
stating

In reauthorization

in the Ocean Bumping Act,
that

plans for the program

he included

a proposed amendment

a11 sewage s]udge wou]d "unreasonably

degrade...human

health, we]fare, or amenities, or the marine environment, ecological
systems, or economic potentialities."

CongressmanEdwin B. Forsythe

of NewJersey, also a committee member, took a different
He proposed literally

to price the ocean dumpers out of the sea by

payment of a penalty
penalty

fee in addition

to the modest permit fee.

monev,wou1d be used to conduct research

alternatives,
processinq

and to pay fully

for administrat~ve

constructive

costs

the Hughes Amendmentwas modified

instead of "a]]"!
of harmful

involved

in

signed into

sludge end by December 31, 1981.

The bill

passed by a

the House, and unanimously in the Senate.

It was

law on November 4, %977.

The deadline
mental Protection

was not new.

In January,

alternatives,

for an end to ocean dumping by 1981.

legislatively

studies

continued.

of municipalities

and issued regulations

calling

The Hughes Amendment put the

wei ght of law behind the EPA regulations
responded

1977, the U. S. Environ-

Agency had assessed the failure

to develop satisfactory

scientific

to cover "harmful"

sewagesludge, with the requi rement that dumping

vote of 359 to I in

the

into

The

ocean dumping applications.

Eventually,

Congress

approach.

and the 1981 date.

to perceptions

of

Whi]e

the disasters,

The "floatable" disaster research results were reported in a

MESA
SpecialReport,"LongIsland B achPollution: June1976,"issued
in February,1977. It wascoordinatedby NOAA's
MarineEcosystems

AnalysisNewYorkBight Projectwith majorcontributionsfromthe
Environmenta'I
Protection Agency'sRegionII andthe U. S. CoastGuard
3rd District, and issued by NOAA'sEnvironmentalPesearchLaboratories.
Late spring of 1976wasmarkedby heavyrains. Mayand June
brought torrents from th~ skies. Muchof the NewYork/New
Jersey
metropolitan area is servedby combinedsewerswhich receive sewage
and storm water runoff.

Although the sewagetreatment plants can

handle normal sewageflows, the increased volumesduring and after

rainstorms are too high for the plants to treat without sewagebackup,

or damage
to the p1ants. Th'.smeans
that bypasses
are necessary,and
whenthe runoff from heavyrainstorms andthe flow of sewage
exceed
the capacity of sewerlines and treatmentplants, the overflow
automatically bypassesthe plants. Raw,untreatedsewage
mergeswith
storm runoff and dischargesdirectly into the water. Stormrunoff
includes trash, grit,
of "floatable"

oi'I, and debris from the streets.

Other sources

trash include ships in the harbor, piers, and sewage

sludge. But the conclusionof the MESA
scientific teamis that the
Hudson-RaritanRiver Estuary was the principal source of materials
that endedup on the Long Island beaches. The dumpedsewagesludge
made, according to the MESAreport,

only a "minor" contribution.
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the beaches received

such an appalling

mass of filth

so~pherly winds carried floating mate~ial s not on'ly from
..; -ces wi thin the Bight, but possibly from as far away as
and even maryland.
but i< was their
.~-; first
,.:-vsi

The winds were brisk during someperiods

persistence that caused the problem.

time the beaches had been littered,

It

but it was one

times

;h.-.z'r the prablemSOf determininq the CauSeS
Of beaChpOll utiOn

.'-ii fi cult to so'lve, very complex,and hedgedwith uncertainties,

prob'lems
weresimpleandstraightforward
in comparison
to finding
,.ut what causedthe kill of marinecreatures off the NewJersey coast.
Scientists representinga variety of disciplines andspecialties
tack1edthe problemfrom laboratories, centers, anduniversities all
along the Atlantic Seaboard. In December,
1979,NOAA
issued
'.'i of~ssional Paper111," edited by R. LawrenceSwanson
of the Office

of !',arinePol1utionAssessment
andCarl J. Sindermann
of the Northeast

Fisheries
Center
at Sandy
Hook.The345-page
studycarriesthe key
o the disaster in the title:

"OxygenDepletionandAssociated

' gothicI'ortalities in tile New
YorkBight, 1976." Directquotesare
lrom that

report.

Althoughcommonly
called a "fish kill,"

the victims werethe

creatures of the oceanbottom, benthic organisms,mostof them

unknown
to the layman,
but important
to theecosyste~.
Among
the
commercia1ly
importantvictims, the damage,
in descending
order,

-12-

was
tosurfclams,
ocean
quahogs,
fin fishes,
lobsters,
and
sea

scallops.
The
surfclams
were
thehardest
hit,with
tota'l
losses
of
more
than60percent
andupto85percent
morta'lity
in themore
heavily affected areas.

The
marine
creatures
died
from
lackofdissolved
oxygen
.0.!
in thewater,Insome
lowoxygen
areas,
anaerobic
organisms,
which
donotneed
oxygen,
began
producing
hydrogen
sulfide
which
poisoned
some
of the
oxygen-utilizing
animals.
What
thescientist~
hadto
4
findoutwas
whythelevelsof dissolved
oxygen
dropped
to a dis-

astrous
low.It was
anextremely
difficulttaskbecause
somany
historical
datawere
lacking,
andbecause
oceanic
processes
are
not perfectly

known.

1976
wasn't
thefirstyearofmass
mortalities
from
low

dissolved
oxygen
in theBight,
butit resulted
in themost
widespread
ki'll. Before
1976,
thelaw0.0.kills couldbetracedto at

leasttwocontributing
environmental
conditions,
butin 1976
there

were
sixsuch
conditions;
"High
Hudson
River
discharge,
ear'ly
water-column
stratification,
persistent
southerly
winds,
1arger
thanusual
dumping
of wastes,
reversals
of summer
bottom
currents
off New
Jersey,andanexcessive
phytoplankton
bloom."

Thephytoplankton
bloom
was
ofanarmored
dinoflagellate,
Carat
i em
~trios. Thebloom
of this tinymarine
plantwas
over
much

of thenortheastern
continental
shelfincluding
theNew
York
Bight
"Though
thecause
is notclear,thebloom
was
solargein geographic

-13-

~ ~. -t f pa nu r$ef

i nputs to the Bi ght from humansources cannot

regardedas the cause." 'Whatever
the cause, the south-

~sterl»inds pushed
a substantialfraction of the bloom
into the
area. Divers reported seeing a "floe" in the water,
";red to be C. ~tri os.

without the bloom and other contributing

environmental

.-,-n~iti.,ns, the O.O. levels would have droppedduring a normal
.u'r-or.

HistoricaI

data, says the report,

show a cycle "during

~rich the dissolved oxygen in bottom layers normally declines

during spring and summerto a minimumin August. The usual
minimum is about 3 ml/1

mi lliliters

1976 was I ml/1 or lower.
critical

levels

Because D.O. levels probably approach

small imbalance between the rates of oxygen

supply and utilization

has the potential to changethe normal coastal

of the region to one of mortality

In short,

The minimum in

less than 2 ml/1! in localized areas during many

years, a relatively

productivity

per liter !.

summer dissolved

and decay."

oxygen conditions

in the Bight are

marginal to beg~n with and when input of oxygen-consumingmaterials
is increased, the margin becomessmaller and eventually the D.O.
may drop to

lethal

levels.

Organic matter

demands oxygen for its

degradation

an anomalous plankton bloom, natural productivity,
utions - called
to the biological

whether from

or humancontrib-

anthropogenic loadings by scientists.

In addition

oxygen demand BOO! of the plankton bloom,

-14-

C. ~tri os, whenbelowthe lioht islet in the seawhichpermits photosynthesis, also uses oxygen for respiration.

Thecomplexitiesof low D.O. in the Bight as describedin the
report are enormous,andoutside the scopeof this summary.The
conclusions, however,are pertinent. Excerpts:

"Whilehuman
activities are very importantsourcesof nitrogen
and carbon loadings to the Bight, the quantities of somenatural
loadings have not yet beenestimated. The natural contributions of

car'bonandnitrogenfromalong-she1f
transport, shelf onwelling,and
sedimentregeneration.could be major, but estimatesare not available.

"Whilethe bulk of theseanthropogenic
loadingsenter the Bight
throughthe SandyHook/Rockaway
Point transect, nitrogenous1oadings
from the NewJersey Coastare morethan 20 percent of those from the
transect. Thesesources, largely from sewagetreatment plant outfalls,
maywell have contributed to the nearshoreoxygendepletion events in

the past - particularly in 1968,1971,and 1974. It is not yet
possible to link quantitatively the particular sources of nutrients

and carbonto their roles in depleting oxygenfrom Sight waters.
"Othercontributors to this report havedevelopedan entirely
plausible hypothesis for the severe oxygendepletion in 1976. This

hypothesisimplies that the anthropogenicloadings of carbonand

p1antnutrients contributeto oxygendepletionof the inner Sight,
but have not been the major cause of anoxia, even in 1976 when
physica1 conditions favored oxygen depletion...."

"Theextent of human
contributionsto this coastaleutrophication
andseasonaloxygendepletion remainsarguable. Annualvariations in

the degreeof oxygendepletionis pronounced.Reductionin any

significant, relatively constantBOD
loadingwould,on the average,
reducethe likelihood of anoxic events. Consequently,curbs on human

wasteloadingswouldreduceBOD
in bottom
watersof the innerBight,
and hence, the probability and severity of benthic mortalities."

~«ongthe "anthropogenic
loadings"of the NewYorkBight, sewage
sludgeis the smallestof the sources. Accordingto the report,
municipalwastewater
contributes29 percentof the organiccarbon,

40percentof the nitrogen,and35percentof the phosphorus.
Dredge
spoil accountsfor 21 percent of the organic carbon, 12 percent of the
nitrogen, and 46 percent of the phosphorus. Normalrunoff is a

substantial contributor of carbonandnitrogen, andevenfallout from
the air supplies better than 10 percentof the organic carbonand
nitrogen.

Sewagesludge accounts for 4 percent of the organic carbon and

phosphorus,
and3 percentof the nitrogen. Clearly, if anthropogenic
loadingswereonly a contributorbut not a causeof the oxygen
depletion, sewagesludge was the least important contributor.
Sewagesludge dumpinghad not created the beach po'tlution nor

the oxygendepletion disasters, but wasa minor contributor, However,
subsequent public outcry regarding these events resulted in the
December31, 1981, dumping cessation deadline as the law of the land.
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THE SIZE

OF THE PROBLEM

"There are roughly a hundred sewage treatment plants in the
New York/New Jersey metropolitan

area which generate about 700 dry

tons per day, every day, of sewage sludge

about

70 percent

of

which is ocean-dumped, Total sludge production in the metropolitan
area is expected roughly

to trip1e,

to about 2,000 dry tons per day

by the year 2000. A large proportion of the sludge ocean-dumpedin
the metropolitan area is significantly
chemicals.

If

contaminated with industrial

it were not, the environmental

and hea1th implications

of continued dumping might not be pronounced enough to warrant all
the attention

sludge dumping has received...."

Kenneth Kamlet.

"The first year that people began to take serious note of the
volumes of waste we dumpedinto the ocean as a nation was 1968. A
total of nearly 63 million metric tons of solid wastes was dumped
from barges into the ocean by the United States in 1968. This

accountedfor approximately two percent of the total massof solid
wastes generated by the United States during that year...waste

disposal in the ocean is clearly a large volumebusiness and the
metropolitan NewYork/NewJersey area is a leader...between 1890and
1971, a total

of nearly 850 miliion

dumpedinto the NewYork Bight.
amount of material

cubic meters of solid wastes was

This is approximately 25 times the

removed for construction

of the Panama Canal.

Spreaduniformly over ManhattanIsland, these wastes would form a
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deposit more than 130 feet thick,
the height of a three-story

a thickness roughly equivalent to

bui1ding,"

Jerry R, gchubei.

Sewage sludge is not the only kind of waste dumped into

the

NewYork Bight Apex. The region is one of the world's greatest
shipping ports, and shipping channels must be dredged to permit

safe ship passage. The volumeof dredgedmaterial is greater than
the volume of sewage sludge,
dumping of excavation

dirt."

Industrial

as shown in Table 1.

and construction

materials,

There is also
called

wastes and acids are dumpedat sea.

"cellar

Until

January 16, 1980, there was an interim site in the Bight Apex for
disposal of wrecks. Each
depicted

in Figures

kind of waste has its own dumpsite,

1 and 2.

It is admittedly very difficult

to separate the effects

of various

sources of contamination of the NewYork Bight, and the effects on the
ecosystem and its
taminants

organisms clearly

and are cumulative.

NOAA!. Throughhis office,

from a combination

What does research

R. Lawrence Swanson is Director
Assessment of the National

result

of the Office

show?

of Marine Pollution

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

the MESA
NewYork Bight Project and its

Ocean Dumping Program have worked with the Environmental
Agency's Region II for more than five
Says Dr.

of con-

Protection

years to assess the situation.

Swanson:

"The fact that the Apex of the NewYork Bight is a seriously
degraded marine environment is widely known. It is not surprising

Table

1

BARGEDWASTESDUMPEDINTO THE NEW YORK BIGHT APEX
DURING 1973-1977

Sewage Sludge"

Year
1973
1974
1975

4.25

1976
'977

3.97
4.07

Totals

Cellar

D'art**

1.28
0.64

0.11
0 .03

4.04

20. 05

8.43

O. 91

30. 67

4.01

1.69

0.18

of
of

wet, metric
tons
cubic
meters

6.35

8.27
4.89
7.12

6.13

Schubel,

1 able

2

DATES GF ESTABLISHMENT, OF ORIGINAL
IN

Year

Dredged material

1888
1889
1908

Di. t

Sewage Sludge
Acid
Toxic

Schubel

DUMPSITES

THE NEW YORK BIGHT

Tg~e of ',,'aste

Wrecks
Cellar

Fro,", d.=.

~Deeded Matet1a1**

0.35
0.28
0.14

* Millions
**
Mi11ions
J,R.

Wastes*
2.50
2.12
1.89

3.89
3.87

Averages

From

Acid

Waste
Che".ica1s

1924
1948
1965

40'30
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IO
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IO
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30K rn
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Figure 2 4e~
Provir]
site

>nrk I'igh
a<i bv
is

no

.I,

.'.[!ex >BsLe t!ispos'il
R.

1nnver

Schube
ir.

use.

1.

The

3L",' jr.',

wreci;

~l:enn-

that

the ecosystem there is stressed

if

kinds of contaminated waste materials

metropolitan

fror

fallout,

the volumes and

the New York/New Jersey

area that reach the Apex of the Bight.

the Bight from the Hudson/Raritan
atmospheric

one considers

Estuary,

These wastes enter

through land runoff

by way of sewer and industrial

waste outfalls,

via the ocean dumping of acid wastes, dredged materials
sludge....sewage
pollutant

source to the Bight

both riverine
should

sludge dumping is not the single

outflow

to imply

danger to the environment.
can, at least

location

that

dumping,

ocean

meters

floor

called

the

deep and occupies

Bight.
cuts

dumping poses no

changes and

to the current

method and

of sewage sludge disposal."

The sewage sludge dumpsite is adjacent
the

through

However, this

sewage sludge

be attributed

and sewage

Estuary is,

A number of environmental

in part,

and

most important

Hudson/Raritan

and dredged material

not be construed

effects

the

and

the Continental

Basin.

dwelling

creatures

dumpsite

in the

The single

It

portion

is

from

of the

26 to

Shelf.

Although

there

is

there is accumulation

Dr. Swanson's report
and contaminant

little

in
38

New York

terminus of the Hudson Shelf Valley

sludge at the dumpsite itself,
tiaensen

Basin.

the south-central

It is the northern
into

Christiaensen

to a broad depression

which

buildup

of

in the Chris-

is based on know1edge of bottom-

effects

at and adjacent

to the

Basin.

largest

pollutant

category in sewage sludge is organic

matter from plants and animals the animais are principally

humans!
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andincludes
bothdissolved
matter
andparticles.Other
pollutants,
including
heavy
meta1s
andch1orinated
hydrocarbons,
may
attachto
theparticlesafter dumping,
whilein thewaterco'lumn,
andafter
reaching

the bottom.

Among
thepolychlorinated
hydrocarbons,
PCBs
aremost
heavily
concentrated
in theChristiaensen
Basinwhere
b1ack
muds
contaminated
withsewage
materialshavebeenshown
to accumulate.
ThePCBs
are

distributed
in thebasinin patterns
similarto heavy
metals,
organic
carbon,
anda steroid
fromhuman
fecalmatter,coprostanol.
It must
beconcluded
that sewage
is theprimary
source
of contaminants

whether
fromsewage
sludge,
rawsewage
fromtheharbor,
or sewage
which
settledin theharbor
andlaterwasdredqed
upanddumped
at the
dredged materials

site.

There
is nodoubt
thatsewage
sludge
hasalteredtheocean
bottom

environment.
Themost
impacted
areasupports
fewspecies,
buta high
population
of creatures
uncommon
in norma1
ocean
bottom
areasandof

little value
in sustaining
thelivingresources
harvested
byhuman
fishermen.Consequently,
although
thebiomass
of theaffectedareas
mayhavebeen
increased
byenrichment
fromthesewage,
thetotal food
webof the areaseems
to havebeenimpoverished.

Because
sewage
sludge
is notch'lorinated
orotherwise
sterilized,
it represents
a significant
source
of pathogens
including
bacteria,
vira1particles,fungi,various
parasites,
andpathogenic
amoebae.
Asa byproduct,
Dr.Swanson
adds,"bacteria
1ivingin heavily
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contaminated
sediments
of the Christiaensen
Basinandadjacentareas

havedeveloped
resistanceto suchheavy
metalsas cadmium
andmercury.
Also, manystrains havedeveloped
resistancesto multiple classesof
suchantibiotics as peniciflin, tetracyclines, streptomycin
andampi ci 1 1in."

"Bacterial contamination in the Apex has resulted in a ban on

shetlfishing in an areawithin an 11 kilometer nautical mile!

radiusof the sewage
sfudgedumpsite.Thisareawasclosedin Yiay,
1970. Subsequent
investigations closed shellfish groundsto the north

andwest,extending
the closedareato the Rockaway
andNew
Jersey
shoresin 1974. Althoughdredgedmaterials andestuarine waters

flushedfromthe LowerBayaremajorcontributorsto the pathogen
load of the Apex,sewage
sludgedumping
wasundeniablya factor in
bringingaboutthe original closure., Sewage
sludge,dredged
materials and estuarine discharge remain as factors in the continued
closure

of these

areas..."

"... In addition to the problemscausedby specific contaminants

andpathogens,
there are other ecologiceffects in the NewYorkBight
which, though apparent, are not fully understood. Several fish and

shellfish diseasesare numericallymoreprevalentin the Bight and
maybe associated,at least in part, with pollutants in sewage
sludge."
Or. Swanson's
conclusionwith regard to possible recoveryof the
Apexecosystem
is that three researchfindings are pertinent:
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Continueddumpingat the current site will contribute

additional pollutant loadings,particularly to the a1ready
heavily impacted Christiaensen Basin. The additional 1oad-

ings will almostcertainly retard anyfuture recoveryof
the area, i f 1 oadings
from other sourcesremainat or exceed
current

1evels.

Un'Iess
a cessation
of sewage
sludgedumping
is accompanied
by
significant

reduction in dredgedmaterial and other waste

disposal, improvements
in the Apexwill almostcertainly
be masked
by the effects of thoseother discharges.
Themix of contaminantsin Apexsedimentswill preclude
the rapid recovery of muchof the region's benthic
communities, even if significant

reductions are made in

major contaminant inp~i~.

EARTH,AIR, AND WATER

Earth, air, andwaterformthe physica1components
of the p1anet's
ecosystem,andonly humans
separatetheminto three distinct compartments;nature doesnot. Thethree are 1inked in a complexsystemwith
constant interchange. Whatgoesinto the air eventually returns to
earth or water; that which is depositedon land mayrun off into the
water or evaporate into the air; the water supplies to the air the
moisture that falls as rain or snow, and it supplies someof the water' s
dissolved or particle co~tent as well there is even evidence that
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virusesandbacteriafromcontaminated
waters
maybeentrained
in the

bubbles
andfoam
of breaking
waves
andsobesentintotheair again.
JerrySchubel
states:"What
wedanotneed
areanymore
people
to create
environmental
'boogie
men,'
sludge
monsters
lurkingin the
Bight,ready
to riseupin thedarkof nightto takeoverourbeaches.
What
wedonotneed
areanymore
policies
thatattempt
to provide
quickfixesto environmental
problems
byprohibiting
disposal
of
wastes
in onesegment
of ourenvironment
- in onemedium
- without

considering
theeffectsassociated
with transferring
thesewastes
to
another segmentof our environment."

Rocco
D.Riccinoted
earliercallsfor a scientificevaluation
of

theeffectsof carefully
managed
ocean
sludge
disposal.Hesays:"As

timepassed
and
weencountered
fishkills in ourvalued
coastal
waters,
anyhope
for sucha scientificevaluation
waspushed
aside.Public

opinion
andtheresultant
politicalprocesses
quicklyledto thepresent
publicpolicyof abandoning
ocean
disposal
of sludge
by1981,
at all
costs. Therewas,in fact, noopportunityto weighthe costsand

environmental
consequences
of land-based
alternatives
vs. costand
environmental
effectsof ocean
disposal.I donot suggest
that the
decision
to abandon
ocean
disposalis anincorrectone. Thefact of
the matteris wedonot really knowif it wasthe bestdecision."

Rocco
Ricci,asa representative
of a seweraqe
authority,
miaht
beconsidered
to havea somewhat
biased
view. What
wouldanocean
scientist haveto say? Oceanographer
JerrySchubel
is Directorof

the MarineScienceResearch
Centerat the State Universityof NewYork
at Stony Brook.

He told the conference:

"...On the surface,the banon 'harmful
' sewage
sludgedumping
at
seawouldappearto be a goodpolicy. But is it? Theimpwication
is

that sewage
sludgedumping
hasdegraded
the ocean;that if it is halted,
therewill be a recovery. As an oceanoqrapher
I find something
satisfying aboutstoppingthe disposalof sewage
sludgeor anywaste

in the ocean.Butas a member
of the broaderscientific community
and
as a citizen, I must ask what are the alternatives andwhatare their
consequences?

"It is clear that the discharge
of wastesto the New
YorkBight
has degradedthat environmentand its ecosystem. It is not clear to

whatextent this degradationhasresulted fromdisposalof barged
wastes,individually andcollectively, andto whatextent the degradation hasbeencausedby the addition of wastesfromother sources,

particularlyfromthe estuarinedischarge
throughthe Rockaway-Sandy
HookTransect. It is, in myopinion, unlike1y that there will be
measurableimprovement
in the quality of the waters, the sediments,or

the ecosystem
of the NewYorkBight with eliminationof sewage
sludge
dumping
in the absence
of other remedialmeasures It is unlikely that
usepatterns of these waters andcontiguousshorelines will change
with elimination

of sewagesludge dumping in the absence of other

remedialmeasures. It is unlikely that beachopeningsandclosings
witl be affected by cessationof sewagesludgedumpingin the absence
of

other

remedial

measures.
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"Doesthis meanthat we shouldnat eliminate sewagesludge dumping
in the New York Sight in 1981...or

in 1982...or

in?

Does this

that we should write off the NewYark Bight as a recreational
as a segment

of our coastal

marine

environment

with

mean

resource,

a well-balanced

indigenous population? Doesit meanthat we should designate the New
York Bight as the Metropolitan NewYork-NewJersey waste disposal area?
Not necessarily.
appropriate

But perhaps some level of waste disposal is an

use of the Bight."

EXAMiNING TNE ALTERNATIVES

In the fall

of 1980 the Environmental Protection Agency issued

a guide to utilization

of disposaI of municipal sludge which stated:

"Three of the most important considerations for implementingany of
the sewagesludge disposition

options are that the option be envi ron-

mentally safe, reasonable in cost, and acceptable to the public."
Requirements for environmental
have been established

to a considerable

safety

can be established,

extent.

But whether

and
the

cost

can be considered reasonable to meet safety requirements depends an
the modeof disposal and the state of the engineering art of disposal.
Rhen public acceptance is added, such acceptance being normally
interpreted

as "out of sight and out of mind," the cost may be any-

thing but reasonable.

And in this relationship

af cost to disposal

method lies much of the immediate problem caused by the ocean dumping
cessation

date.

Without argument, acean dumping is cheapest of all
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for the dumper
andrequiresno further action oncethe dumpis made.

Ocean
dumping
is out of sight andout of mindfoi the public- except
whendumping
is assumed
to be the primecauseor importantcontributor

of sucheventsas thoseof 1976.Othermethods
of sewage
sludge
disposalposegreatercostsandproblems
to the sewerage
authorities
andare usually visible to or smellableby! the public.

Kenneth
Kamletpoints out that the oceans
andatmosphere
are

essentiallydispersalmediathat disposeof sludgeby spreading
it over
great areas and volumes. Land, on the other hand, is a containment

medium.Kamletsays: "While dispersal maymakea lot of sensefor
innocuousor biodegradablematerials, I think mostsc~ent~stswould
agreethat isolation and containmentor total destruction if that

is possibIe - is the approach
of choicefor persistenttoxic pollutants.

While clean sludge might be a reasonable candidate for ocean
.!

dumpingon this basis, contaminatedsewagesludge is not."
With oceandumpingdenied as a disposal method,proceduresleft

for sludgedisposalare applicationonthe land,dryingandcomposting,
combustion,
co-disposaw
by combining
sludgeandrefusefor burning,and
landfill. JohnGalandak,
reviewingthe economics
of sludgedisposal
alternativesfor the conference,describedeachof the procedures.
Regardlessof which alternative methodis used, it is first

cost-effective to increasesludgeconcentrationbecause
of its high
water content. Rawsewageis screenedandde-gritted, then passed
into a primary tank whereheavier solids settle out andare removed.

They contain from 92 to 98 percent water. The wastewaterabove the
settled sludge then flows to a secondary biologica I treatment unit

wheresoluble pollutants are turned into secondarysludgewhich is
from 98.5 to 99.5 percentwater, Theprimary and secondarytreated
sludge must then be further

dewatered.

Digestionis a relatively old treatmentmethod
in whichthe sludge
is reducedand stabilized by anaerobicbacteria bacteria whichthrive
and function in the absenceof oxygen!. The process is carried out in

tanks at a temperatureof 35' or 55' Celsius approximately95' or
O

130 F.! for 15 days. A byproduct
of anaerobicdigestionis methane,
a combustible gas which can be used to mix and heat the contents of

the digestion tanks, to heat the plant buildings, or as enginefuel.
Thesludgeresidue, which is relatively stable and reducedsignificantly in its content of pathogenic bacteria, can be used in land
appl i cati on,

Unfortunately,

heavy metals and other hazardous toxicants are not

removedin the process; so if the toxic content exceedsrequired
levels,
food

the application

of the sludge as fertilizer

is limited

to non-

crops.

Further dewateringis necessaryand is accomplished
by air drying
on sand beds, by centrifuging to drive the water out, by vacuum
filters,

by belt filters

where the sludge is passedbetweenfine mesh

screen beIts to squeezethe water out, and by filter

presses in which the
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dewatered
sludgeis compressed
into cakes. Chemica1s
are requiredto
condition the s1udgebefore dewatering;chemica1s
can be eliminated

by useof heattreatment
wherethe s1udge
is heatedunderpressure.
Thislatter process
requiresenergy;however,
the heatingsteamis
sometimes
obtained from boi fers whenthe sludgeis burned.
Sludgecontains nitrogen, phosphorus
and potash, all valuable

for plant growth, Theproportions,those,",;
do not correspond
to a

farmer'sneeds
andsupplementa1
nutrientsare necessary.Sludge
also
contains organic matter useful as a soil conditioner, but the limits

of useare thoseof effective uptakeof nutrients by the plants;
excessnitrogenmaypenetratethe soi1 andendup in the groundwater.

In brief, soil appIication,evenof digestedandstabilizedsludge,is
not simpIeand straightforward. What'smore, sludgecannotbe added

by farmersin winteror rainy periodsduringthe growing
seasonunless
sprayedvia irrigation waterfor foliar feeding!; usegenerallyis

confinedto springandfall - whichrequiresstorageof the s1udge
at
othertimes. Thisdoesnot implythat land-spreading
is not a good
alternative undersomeconditions only that it is not as simplea
matter as just spreading at wi11,
~Com
ostin

Nanypeoplemakecompostpi1es of grass clippings and other
vegetation, including garbage, Theprocessfor sewagesludgefollows
the sameprinciples.

It converts biodegradablematter into a stable

form using aerobic oxygen-consuming!
organisms.
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Composting
for sewage
sludgeusesa "windrow"
method,
mechanical
composters,
or a static pile method
deve'Ioped
by the Department
of

Agriculture
at Beltsvi
lie, Maryland.
In this method
a loopof perforatedpipeis placed
onanimpervious
surfacesuchasa concrete
pad!
anda pile of sludgeandmixedwoodchipsto providebulk is built on

a base
of wcod
chipswitha covering
of screened
compost.
Air is drawn
through
thepile bya blower.AfteraboutZl days,thepile is moved
to anotherarea for severalmonthsof curing.

A new
of composting
wasdeveloped
by Or. ~. '. Einstein
r method
andhis associates
of Rutgers
University. "TheRutgers
Static Pile

Composting
Process,"
as it is called,takesupmuch
lessspace
than

theHeltsvillemethod
andis nearlytentimesasfast in reaching
the
desiredresult. Themethod
usesthe heatfrommicrobialactionwhile
controllingtemperature
througha feedback
system
in conjunction
with

forcedair pressure
seeFig.3!. Because
theprocess
is fully understood,rationalcontrolis possible
andcomposting
canbemanipulated
to meetmanagement
objectives. A starting moisturecontentof 75

percentis reduced
to 25percentin 12days;the dryingrepresents
the
decomposition
of odor-causing
organicmatter, andno condensate
is

produced.
Because
of the strongdryingtendency,
thesludge
maybe
convertedto a biomass-derived
fuel whichmaybe burnedto meetvarious

fuel needs
insteadof beingusedascompost.
Theprocess
wasdeveloped
at Rutgers' CookCollegeandAgricultural ExperimentStation with

supportfromthe U. S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency'sRegionII
and the NewJersey Department
of EnvironmentalProtection.

Figure
3 DIAGRAM
OFSTATIC
PILE
COMPOSTING
Provided by J Galandak
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Combustion

After sufficient drying,sewage
sludgecanbeburned
by direct
incineration,by pyrolysis,or by co-disposal
throughmixingwith
combustible

trash,

Themostfamiliar exampleof pyrolysis, or starved air combustion, is the manufactureof charcoal. Recently, the so-called air-

tight wood
stovesthat havebecome
popularoperateby pyrolysis.
1'

BurndoL cGILJvlla~eous!
material is heatedat low'oxygenlevels so

that gasesandoils aredistilled andburned
while 1 eavi
nga fixed
carbon
residuelike charcoal. Pyrolysisworksat temperatures

lowerthanthoseneeded
for incinerationandso useslessenergy.
Directincinerationor pyrolysiscanbecarriedout ona large
scale in multiple hearth furnaces. Theseare cylindrical furnaces

that containfrom6 to 12hearthsarrangedvertically, oneabovethe
other. Rakearmsmovethe sludgefrom the periphery to the center of

the furnaceson alternatehearths. Bothincineratorandpyrolysis

furnaceshaveafterburners
in whichthe temperatures
of oasesleaving
the furnaceare raised highenough
to destroyodors. Thehot gases
can be usedto makesteamwhichcan poweran electric generator
see Fig. 4!.

Fluidized bed furnaces are also used for sludge incineration.

Theseemploya bedof hot sandwhichis suspended
fluidized! by the
hot combustionair.

The sludge is brought into contact with the sand

and is heated to combustion temperature.
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Provided by J Gala n dak

Heavy
metals
pose
a problem
when
sludge
is burned
because
high
temperatures
volati1izesuch
dangerous
ones
ascadmium,
mercury,
anc

lead.Further,
there
arenogood
dataontheamount
of some
metals,
especially
cadmium,
actuallyemitted
fromincinerators
withefficient
scrubbers.
A difficultchoice
is involved.kightemperatures
of

about
I,l00'C,000'F!breakdown
PCBs
andotherimportant
toxicants
but,resultin volatilizat~on
of theheavy
metals.At lower
temperatures
of about
750'C.1,400
F! themetals
remain
in theash,buttheother
toxicants are not destroyed,

Co-disposal
in which
sludge
is mixed
withrefusehasnotbeen
widelypracticed
because
thesludge's
highmoisture
content
has

blanketed
theburnable
refuse
andinterfered
withthewhole
process
of combustion.
New
methods
show
promise,
including
combining
a
pyroliticmodular
combustion
unitwitha steam
heated
sludge
dryer.
Thesludge
is driedto 80percent
solidandmixed
withtheburnable
refuse,andheatfromthecombustion
is used
through
.awaste
heat
boilerto produce
steam
for thesludge
dryer seeFig.5!. Codisposal
requires
thatnonburnables
beremoved
fromtherefuse,but
thesaleof therecovered
aluminum,
ferrous
meta'Is,
andglassshould
help to reduce the cost.

In all methods
of combustion,
ashremains
andmustbedisposed
of in accordance
withfederalandstateenvironmental
regulations.
Oui,.iping
sludge,or ash,into landfills is subjectto strict

regulations.GeneralIy,
thesludge
mustbedigested,
or stabilized
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Indirect
DryerCoI-ncineration
SchematicFlowSheet

Figure 5

Providedby J. Galandak
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in other

ways,

most serious
sludge

and there

obstacle

are limits

on heavy metals.

to landfi1ling,

does not contain

materials

if
like

it

Perhaps

is assumed that

heavy metals

the

the

or other

toxic-

ants that might get into the wher table, is that land simply is
not avai1able

in the

regions

where most needed.

Land is scarce and high priced
metropolitan

area,

To truck

in the New York/New Jersey

sludge or ash to distant

land is less expensive is costly.
ab1e adverse reaction

Besides,

to having metropolitan

neighborhoods.

There is a similar

want sludge generated by their

the~r

own neighborhood.

John Galandak's presentation
costs,

taken from the Environmental

sewage sludge buried

Sludge."

in their

from people who

own neighborhood disposed of in

included

a table

Protection

Regulations and Guidance for the Uti lization
Municipal

areas, where land

adverse reaction

don't

where

there would be a predict-

from people of the rural

might be found,

regions

of comparative

Agency's "Guide to

and Disposal of

It is reproduced as Table 3.

APPLYING THE ALTERNATIVES

Congress makes the law, the Environmental Protection Agency
establishes regulations and standards, but it
localities

on which

The states
and often

the burden

have their

of complying

is the states and

falls.

own laws, regulations,

these are not identical

and standards,

with what Hashington has dictated.

ESTIMATED OPERATING AND MAIETEKANCZ

COSTS POR SEWAGE

SLUDGE DISPOSITION NZTHODS IN 1979 DOLLARS
Method.

Incineration,

including

and, dewatering

~dt','
agents,
capital,

tuel

costs.

Id'
I I'1
d.ewatering,
libor,
amorti z,ation,
and.

distribution

70

Sf

Im o dm

nt

gp

cost

of

Iandfills.

'«~»~
monitoring
in

not

removal

Approx.

7$

~-50

Approx.

'I

dewaterzng,
application

' t

and.
40

Distribution

land

composted

for

sludge

Range of

geometry

20-5 %

costs

only

Cost
of $2 to
income
of 812.

finished,

is

are site specific
the raw wastewater
Applies

210

spreading!
I

priced.

20

t t,

transportation

~tt

costs;

226

an

e~

~dd',

25

ng treatment,

based
costs

Dischar

and

sludge

~d
excluding

Ocean

facultative
ant

including

200

moisture.
given

for

and vary
and the

to outfalls

method.

at Los Angeles

and environmental

from the Hew York Bight

each

characteristics

that

because

due to characteristics
level
of treatment

comparisons

where
are

costs

of
required.

coastal
so different

are meaningless.

SOURCE: Prom "A Guide To Regulations
and ~uidance for the
Utilization
and Disposal of Municipal
Sludge,"
USEPA
4/0/9-80-015,
HCD-72, Supplied by John Galandak.

In fact,

state

requirements

and federal

may be stiffer

Localities
that

regulations

and state

than federal.

and regional

sewerage authorities

generally

claim

they do not have the money with which to turn from the oceans

to alternate

land methods of sludge and waste disposal,

charges to users of the disposal
federal

law.

Federal and state

facilities

requirements

must be met.

and environme'ntally

available,

permits

Russell
Protection

funds,

federal

by

to solve the

and state

u~sposal methods must be cost-effect>ve,

realistic,

requirements

although

are now required

funds must be provided

sewage sludge problem and to receive

if

may be in conflict,

acceptable;

to proceed with

even when funds are

alternate

methods may be denied

are not met.

Nerlick

of the New Jersey Oepartment of Environmental

noted some of the difficulties

in discussing

New Jersey's

problems with implementing land-based disposal alternatives.
New Jersey has a law that
after

1985.

to create

bans disposal

The law is to assure that

future

water pollution

of sludge by landfi lling

sludge cannot be dumped so as

problems,

and to encourage land-

spreading for soi 1 improvementand fertilization!
is of acceptable

quality.

Incineration

methods can be used when air

deVices are installed
ash remains after
and other

whenthe sludge

toxicants

pollution

control

which remove ash and other pollutants.

incineration,

and ash which contains

from industrial

But

heavy metals

processes cannot be landfilled.
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without careful

planning and managementbecause of the danger of

contaminating water supplies.
otherwise-stabilized
trolled

sludge can be spread on the land under con-

conditions.

Russell

obstacles:
will

C'lean, digested, composted, or

Nerlick

cites

specific

cases to illustrate

"The Northeast MonmouthCounty Regional SewerageAuthority

not meet the 1981 deadline...Suits

proposed composting facilities
of the faci>ity

plan.

by the municipality

where the

are to be located have delayed completion

,In addition,

to adopt an appropriate
a federal

some serious

failure

of another m»ni~ioali ty

user charge system has prevented the award of

grant for construction

of a de-watering

objections of the municipality

system.

The

to the composting site are based on

fear of impact to local residents from odors, pathogenic bacterial
spread, and groundwater pollution.

These types of objections are

always a problem because we cannot prove at this time that the faci'lity
will

be properly operated and maintained.

Objections are raised to

~assible situations, not realistic forecasts emphasisadded!. In
this

case the state

has properly

determined

that

the risks

of odors,

groundwaterpollution, or pathogenic bacterial spread have been reduced
in the planning to an acceptable level."

Emphasiswas added because

questions at the conference showedthat it is a concise statement of
a universal

problem.

Middlesex County Utilities
either,

Mr. Nerlick reports.

Authority will

not meet the deadline,

In the past there were serious odor

problems
resultingfromplantstart-upoperations
anda barge
strike,
andstronglocal oppositionto the Authority resulted andwill

continue. Lackof appropriate
usercharges
andseweruseordinances

alsoprevented
award
of federalgrantsto buydewatering
equipment.
A courtsuit wasrequiredto determine
whichhasprecedence
a local

service
agreement
or federalregulations.
Thesewerage
authority
has
suedboththemunicipalitiesandthe U S. Environmental
Protection
Agency.

TheMiddlesex
Authority is also caughtin a classic "Catch22"

situation.TheAuthority
cannot
getapproval
for a landfillproposal
because
state lawrequiresdetailedplansin advance,
whilethe

Environmental
Protection
Agency's
Region
II requires
thatstateapproval
begivenbefore
theAuthority
cangetfundsto prepare
detailed
plans.
As to getting approvalfor incineration, RussellNerlick cited

thecaseof therefuse-firedsludgeincineratorproposed
bytheLinden
Rosel'le
Sewerage
Authorityto serveitself andthe Rahway
Valley
Sewerage
Authority. Theproposalis for a ModularCombustion
Unit

seeFig. 6!, a relatively newtypefor whichthereis a lackof data
over a sufficient time to impart confidence. It is difficult

to

determine
if limits will bemetfor sulfur dioxide,hydrocarbons,
nitrogenoxides,or particulates. Thereareevengreaterproblems
in forecasting heavymetal emissionsbecauseprojections will be

basedon quality of the sewage
sludge,andthe quality will be

determined
by success
of an industrialwastepretreatment
program;
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the degree of' success cannot be predicted.

The state's

only recourse

is to assumethe "worst case," that the pretreatment programwill not
be implementedin time and that solid waste quality will remain the
same - that

is,

with

high toxicant

levels.

Russell Nerlick concludes with the state's

position:

"Weare

desirous of ceasing oceandumpingof sludge at the earliest possible
moment, but not unti'I

we can safely

implement the alternatives."

Rocco D. Ricci, a professional

engineer who has had the advantage

of serving with the U. S. Environmehi.al Protection Agency and the New
Jersey

Department

of

Environmental

Valley

Sewerage Commissioners.

Protect~on

is now with

the Passaic

His conclusion:

"The approach which is being taken by the state

and the federal

USEPA
can only lead to protracted and costly legal entanglementsby
each individual

sewerage authority."

The Passaic Valley SewerageCommissioners {PVSC!, after long and
expensive studies,

concluded that application

New Jersey was not a viable
option

except possibly

for

long-term
interim

storage.

nature of the solids and the difficult
would have to be overcome, including
to hauling

vast quantities

land-based option.

not even a short-term
The reasons:

jurisdictional
the anticipated

"the

questions that
public opposition

of sludge from PVSCto those areas of New

Jersey that might have sufficient

Thermal destruction

option,

of sludge to the land in

land for

incineration!

such disposal."

was chosen as the only viable

There was also the advantage that

burning the

sludgewouldgenerate
from10to 12percentof the electrical energy
neededby the newPVSC
plant. But, evenafter that decision, problems
remained,including whetherthe plant could meetair pollution control
requirements. RoccoRicci listed these points:

Thestate andfedera1regu1atoryagenciesdo not yet knowwhat
emission standards are to be applied to these incinerators.

Thestate andfederal regulatory agenciesdo not yet knowwhat
materials they maybe concernedwith and in what concentrations.
The agencies do not know on a

basis

those

emissions

acceptable for such things as sludge incinerators, resource

recoveryfacilities,

andcoal burninq powerplants. Obviouslv,

the correct approach is an area-wide analysis which includes an

evaluation of what provides the greatest public benefit while
protecting

the envi ronment. This evaluation must include the

wholequestion of emissionfor all three categories. A coordinated approachand cooperationfrom a11 1evels of government
are required to deal with the facts as they are.

It is not a

water problemor an air problemor a solid wasteproblemas it
relates to ash production.

It is a total problem.

The regulatory agencies are on1y beginning to define criteria
for judging whether a solid waste is to be defined as hazardous.
PVSCsludge and ash meet USEPA
toxicity

requirements, but the

state of NewJersey is said to be planning evenmorestringent
tests.

PVSC
will not knowthe characteristics of sludge from

the new plant until

it goes into operation.

The Commissioners have completed a study on heavy metals

discharged into their systemand have estimated the probable
reduction through application

of the

pretreatment program.

Rut effectiveness of pretreatment can only be judged after
the federal governmenthas issued standards and industries
have been given time to implement the pretreatment program.
Ultimate disposal of concentrated wastes from pretreatment
facilities

is another important part of the problem which

must be dealt

with

statewide.

To meet the 1981 ocean dumping deadline, someform of interim

storage of sludge is required, but suchtemporarystorage is
not the most satisfactory

solution.

"Weare not in a business where we can cease operations."
Evaluation of environmental impacts and fiscal

costs of land

basedalternatives have been undertaken, but the environmental

impactsand fiscal costs of managed
oceandisposal of sludge
have not been undertaken.

"This, in itself,

would appear to

be contrary to the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act which
calls

for

such evaluation

"

RoccoRicci believes that the "artificial

1981deadline" does not

provideenough
time to answerall the questionsraised by implementation
of land alternatives, nor to provide a realistic

assessmentof ocean

dumping,
but thosewhosupportthe deadlinepoint out that the law was
passedfour full yearsbetorethe deadline,andthat prior warnings
were given as early as 1967.

THE PROBLEM
OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES

Nota11sewage
containsindustrial toxic substances,
but in the

industrialregionsof the northeastthereis a considerable
list of

dangerous
toxicantsdischarged
into sewer
systems.Thelist includes
petroleum
hydrocarbons,
andespecially
the harmful
polynuclear
aromatic
hydrocarbons,
andsuchhalogenated
hydrocarbons
astheverypoisonous
polychlorinated
biphenylsPCBs!.Theheavymetalsof mostconcern
are mercury,cadmium,lead, zinc, copper, andchromium.

Sewage
sludgerepresents,
part of the contributionof toxic
materialsto the waterandsediments
of the Bight, but it is not the

onlysource.Fordecades,
industrieshavedischarged
wastes
directly
into the watersandvia sewers. Thetoxicantsadhereto particles in
the water, settling to the bottomof the estuaries. Somuchmercury
has settled out in Raritan Bay that it may be worth mining.
The toxicants

settle into the sediments of ship channels from

which they are dredged when sediments interfere
these dredge spoils

with navigation,

are dumped at sea, contri buti ng possibly

and

more

heavy metals and hydrocarbons to the ocean sediments than sewage.
Over

vast

riverine

and estuarine

dredging to maintain
sediments,
currents,

navigation,

and heavy rains
or strong winds,

areas

where

the toxicants

causing high river

there

is

no need

of

accumulate in the
waters and strong

or even passing water traffic

may stir

up

the bottom and cause the poisons to be transported to dredged areas
as the

sediments

move.

'erry

Schubel notes that

dredged if

and harbors must continue

they are to be operated as they are today.

were to adopt a policy...to
inants

ports

to our waters,

eliminate

and if

the addition

somehow that

achieved at this moment,we still

to be

"Even if

of all

we

new contam-

goal could be miraculously

would be dredging contaminated

sediments already within the environment for decades perhaps as long
as a century

- to

come.

Those are the time

move through major river
This doesn't

systems like

mean that all

of sewage dumping that

of toxicants

into

and it

cut

is

to

off

The problem, first,
simple as it

diffuses

of toxicants

dischargers

or dumpers.

progress

being

Businesses

residues will
discharges
will

task.

It

up

is not just
off

the flow

sources.

the sources,
tracking

is difficult,

more difficult

Nevertheless,

which is not as
down the illegal

and the way water
to track

Rocco Ricci

down il1egal

reported

some

made,

and irdustries

with

processes

that

produce

toxic

have to dispose of them in ways other than putting

into waterways, or into

be is uncertain,

would be ideal,

only that cleaning

long-term

Even on land,

substances makes it

is

the

to

There is only one way to do that,

is finding

might seem.

dumpers of barrels

at

sediments

is needed, but cutting

the waterways.
them

for

the Hudson."

is hopeless;

the New York Bight is an expensive,
cessation

scales

but it

Recycling

sewer systems.

to reclaim

Mhat those ways

and re-use the materials

is not always economically

feasible.

In
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response to a question about what would happen in cases where an

industry can't afford it,

Mr. Ricci said bluntly that somefirms

would simply go out of business.

It should be remembered,too, that even sludge without toxicants
has a high biological
contribute
contribution

oxygen demand, and contains nutrients

to eutrophication,

that

no matter how small the relative

may be.

In 1974,dumpingof industrial wastesin the sea beganat the
deep water 106-mile dumpsite, so called because it is 106 miles
southeast of AmbroseLight Tower, about 110 km 80 miles! east of

CapeNay Rastes discharged at this site disperse to the southeast
and there is little

or no accumulation on the bottom.

Dr. Lawrence

Swanson,who is in charge of research at the site, says that "results
of these investigations
ecological

indicate

that short-term environmental and

impacts of releasing the wastes are minimal."

In July, 1977, a dumpof sewagesludge from Camden,NewJersey,
at the 106-mile site was studied and the results were similar

to those

of dumpingindustrial wastes. But whenthe studies are applied to
the possibility

of continuous dumpingof sludge at the site, a

different picture emerges. Dr. Swansonsays, "...by movingall the
NewYork Bight sewagesludge to the 106-mile site, a steady-state
zone of surface contamination would be created.

If dumpingwere to

stop subsequently, the area would be cleansed of waste in a relatively
short

time."

The costs of dumping at the 106-mile site are great because of
the distance.

The New Jersey Department of Environmental

Protection

estimated in 1977 that the 106-mile site would cost dumpers an extra
$24 million
percent.

annually and increase fuel consumption for dumping 900
Besides, the cut-off

date for ocean dumping applies at

present to site 106 as well as to those sites closer in at the Bight
Apex. So, even for the short range, distant

ocean disposal of sewage

sludge is out of the questi on.

If there is public opposition to land disposal techniques, there
is public opposition to using even such a distant
as the 106.

For fishermen, the site

Furthermore, it falls

is not all

oceanic dumpsite
that far away.

within the range of someof their

prized species.

Fishermen at the sludge disposal workshop spoke eloquently of fishing
in the midst of debris

and waste from dumping at the 106-mile

questioned whether the dumping was contaminating
swordfish

and

catch of

and tuna.

THE DEADLINE

APPROACHES

December 31, 1981,

the deadline

is very

and some will

want an extension
has

their

site

close.

not.

Some communities

Those not ready for

of the deadline,

but tryinq

for

will

meet

the cessation

an extension

so far

failed.

Charles Hoffman of the Environmental
on New York City's

attempts:

First,

Protection

in 1979,

date

Agency reports

an amendment to the
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Ocean Dumping Act was sought,
Congress did not act.

to put off

In 1980 the city

provide for a "balancing test"

the deadline

1987.

asked for an amendment to

between the harm done by ocean dumping

and possible harm from land based disposal.
out that EPAregulations

until

Charles Hoffmann points

already call for such a balancing test,

but

it is brought into play only if waste material to be dumpedcan comply
with

the marine

legislation.

environmental

criteria

established

The city wanted the test used even if its sludge failed

to pass the marine environmental criteria,
along'

but Congress refused to go

Becauseno s'Iudge has been shown to comply with the marine

environmental criteria,
deadline

under the basic

under

the

no sludge can be dumpedat sea after the

law.

NewYork City did not give up.

States District

The City sued EPAin the United

Court for the Southern Distr~et of NewYork, arguing

that sludge dumping does not unreasonably degrade the environment.

EPAarguedthat the tests in its criteria, suchas bioassayandbioaccumulation tests, are controlling.

Thepublic view wasrepresentedat the conferenceby Kenneth
Kamlet for the National klildlife
for the AmericanLittoral

Federation and Derrickson Bennett

Society ALS!. The ALShas sued EPAon

the question of whether dumpingshould be allowed at the 12-mile

dumpsite
andwantedthe agencyto considersludgedumping
at the
106-milesite. As a consequence,
EPAproposes
the designationof
the 106-mile site as an approveddumpsite if a court order allows
~dum
tn at a11 beyondthe 13ecemher
31, 1981, date.
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ALS Director Bennett argues in favor of holding to the deadline
as the only productive meansof "keeping feet to the fire"
cessation

to ensure

of dumping.

Kenneth Kamlet agrees.

on the part of municipalities

"Frankly,

I think

it's

a bit

disingenuous

at this late date to complain that they

don't have enough time to get out of the ocean by the deadline.

Cities

in this region have been aware, or should have been, as long ago as
1967, that the ocean dumping of contaminated sewage sludge wouId not
be allowed to cont'inue

~naefinitely.

"In September, 1967, EPA's predecessor agency, the Federal Water
Quality

Administration,

adopted a policy

that

sewage treatment

tion grants could not be made for any part of a project
ocean dumping unless alternatives
be either

not justified

to abandon ocean disposal

involving

had been reviewed and determined

economically

hazard than ocean dumping.

construc-

or to create a greater

to

pollution

In any case, the grantees had to commit
if

shown to be unduly deleterious

over the

long term."
Charles

Hoffmann notes,

Dumping Act took effect,

"From the start,

in 1973 when the

EPA has requi red dumpers to justify

need for ocean dumping and the absence of alternatives.
alternatives

were inmediately

to participate
result

in studies

of such studies,

available,

to evaluate
by mid-1976 all

the

When no

ocean dumpers were required
possible

alternatives.

municipalities

schedules to stop ocean dumping, including
the Metropolitan

Ocean

Philadelphia,

New York/New Jersey communities."

As a

were under
Camden, and

Dr. Lawrence
Swansan
says: "As a result of associatedresearch,
NOAA
has supporteda policy advocatingthe halting of all harmful
ocean dumping. NGAA
still

adheres to this policy."

It is obvious that the municipalities and sewerageauthorities

receive little

sympathyfrom either the federal agenciesor the

representatives
of public conservation
organizations. It i s highly

probable
that, in many
locations,theywill receiveevenlesssympathy
from local people as they are sued to prevent emplacementof what the

public s"es

;.'x-ou" or potentia1'Iydangerous
land dispvs , : tnvds.

Charles Hoffmann of EPAhas the final

word:

"For those communities
that will not achievecomp1iance
with the
1981phaseoutdate, EPAcan offer no administrative relief.

TheEPA

regulations require that the permits be denied. Administrative

appeals
of thepermitdenialsarelikely to befruitless...Therefore,

theonlyhope
for thosecommunities
who
mustcontinue
to ocean
dump
lies with the courts. EPA
doesexpectto besuedby thosewhose

permitsarenotrenewed...EPA
hasnointentionof allowinga public
healthcrisis to ensue.Therefore,
wewill workwith the courtsto

fashionrelief that maybeappropriate
ona case-by-case
basis."

